
It looks like a seashell with pitch perfect 
sound, they would build a facility that's now 
world renowned. Julia saw to it that her 
mom's love of arts, would bring to KC, 
the world's best stars.

They sponsored a rocket at 
Disney you see, for 
Tomorrowland was the 
vision of passenger flight, 

in the 1950s. Emblazoned with 
corporate colors and its modeled 
rocket on top, 
T_A 
he_dq_ar_er_  
was once this futuristic, Howard 
Hughes, shop.

A triangle building, built to match the lot was originally for Coca Cola and now 
WE_TE__ AU_O 's round sign, sits on top. It's been the headquarters 
for 2 greats in the past, now converted to condos so urbanites have a blast.

Sign board hill is what it once was 
called, where abandoned buildings and 
warehouses had stalled. Now filled with 
places that kids adore is the key the 
C_OW_ _E_TER  
FO__TA_NS  will soon host 
an extraordinary Christmas tree.

It's made of limestone, stands tall like a guard, a ME__RI_L to 
men and women who all fought abroad. Get out of your car and look from 
the point, where you see the skyline that won't disappoint. 
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INSTRUCTIONS: Fill in all of the blanks and 

put your name on this sheet, for we will have 

a drawing for a very special treat!
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_AU_FM_N  CE_T_R 

Veterans of old wars and many 
others rest here, in our city’s oldest 
cemetery their ghosts will appear. But 
don’t be afraid among all the sprawling 
acres, because its well at home amongst 
all of it’s neighbors.

U_IO_ HI__ C_M_T__Y 

FOR THE KIDS

Parent’s Phone: _____________________________



It looks like a seashell with 
pitch perfect sound, they 
would build a facility that's 
now world renowned. Julia 
saw to it that her mom's 
love of arts, would bring to 
to KC, the world's best stars.
(Drive up to the NE corner of the Performing Arts 
Center at 16th and Wyandotte. You can choose to get 
out and walk to stop #2 which is only 3 blocks away.)

.6 dna 5 ,4 spots ta rac ruoy fo tuo teg ot tnaw yam uoY .sksam gnirB  •
•  sdik eht rof pam erusaert eht dna snoitcurtsni eseht eht tuo tnirP before you leave the house so 

the kids can follow along. There will be drawings at the end with their completed forms. 
eht rof gnikool yb su dniF  •  tall teal “Open House” Group O’Dell flags at the stops. 

Please read all your directions before you leave home and 
refer to this info as you go.

Tips for Your Trip:

They sponsored a rocket 
at Disney you see, for 
Tomorrowland was the 
vision for passenger 
flight in the '50s. 
Emblazoned with 
corporate colors and it's 
modeled rocket on top, 

TWA headquarters was once this futuristic, 
Howard Hughes, shop.
(See you under the rocket on the corner of 18th 
& Baltimore)

Veterans of old wars and 
many others rest here, in our 
city's oldest cemetery their 
ghosts will appear. But don't 
be afraid among all the 
sprawling acres, because its 
well at home, amongst all of 
the neighbors.
(Union Hill cemetery at 227 E 28 Ter (Grand & 
Warwick Tfwy) find us about 50 feet inside the 
gate. You can choose to drive through the 

Christmas isn't the same without this old shop, the 
smell and the flavors have your stomach turned out. 
Others have tried but they never win, cause 
TOPsy’Scanned 
flavors have collectible tins.
(Park anywhere near 4706 
Central. Park and walk to the 
next stop. If you would rather 
stay in your car, text Carmen 
at 816-289-6374 and she will 
be glad to bring out your treat)

It's made of limestone, 
stands tall like a guard, 
a MEmoRIaL
to men and women who 
all fought abroad. Get 
out of your car and look 
from the point, where 
you see the skyline that 
won't disappoint. 
(Drive down the main drive way and look for the 
Open House flag towards the front of the Memorial)

It was long ago when 
things weren't the 
same, some showed 
great leadership and at the same time 
brought shame. He envisioned the Plaza 
rather than the pig farm that stood, we now 
know that all people live together as they 
should.
(Join us at Mill Creek Park next to the 
Fountain at 47th & JC Nichols Pkwy.)
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PARENT Driving 
Directions & Answer Key

YOU MUST BE AT THE FIRST STOP NO LATER THAN 4:15 PM

cemetery if
you'd like or park outside the gate and walk through.)

UnIOn HIll 
CeMeTErY 

They sponsored a rocket 
at Disney you see, for 
Tomorrowland was the 
vision of passenger 
flight, in the 1950s. 
Emblazoned with 
corporate colors and its 
modeled rocket on top, 

TWA HEADQUARTERS  
was once this futuristic, Howard Hughes, shop.
(See you under the rocket on the corner of 18th 
& Baltimore)

Veterans of old wars and 
many others rest here, in our 
city’s oldest cemetery their 
ghosts will appear. But don’t 
be afraid among all the 
sprawling acres, because its 
well at home amongst all of 
it’s neighbors.
(Union Hill cemetery at 227 E 28 Ter (Grand & 
Warwick Tfwy) find us about 
50 feet inside the gate. You 
can choose to drive through 
the cemetery or park outside 
the gate and walk through.)

mill creekUnIOn HIll 
CeMeTErY 
Veterans of old wars and many 
others rest here, in our city’s 
oldest cemetery their ghosts 
will appear. But don’t be afraid 
among all the sprawling acres, 
because its well at home 
amongst all of it’s neighbors.
(Union Hill cemetery at 227 E 28 Ter (Grand & 
Warwick Tfwy) find us about 50 feet inside the gate. 
You can choose to drive through the cemetery or 
park outside the gate and walk through.)

It's made of limestone, 
stands tall like a guard, a 
MEmoRIaL
to men and women who 
all fought abroad. Get 
out of your car and look 
from the point, where 
you see the skyline that 
won't disappoint. 
(Look for the open house flag on the east side 
of the main drive.)
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A triangle building, built to 
match the lot was originally 
for Coca Cola and now 
WESTERN 
AUTO 's round sign, sits 
on top. It's been the headquar-
ters for 2 greats in the past, 
now converted to condos so 
urbanites have a blast.

(Head South on Grand is the easiest way to access. 
We will be across the street from Western Auto at 
2107 Grand on the west side of Grand.)

Sign board hill is what it 
once was called, where 
abandoned buildings 
and warehouses had 
stalled. Now filled with 
places that kids adore 
is the key the 
CROWN cenTER FOunTAiNS 
will soon host an extraordinary Christmas tree.
(We will be on the east side of Grand at the 
fountains (2450 Grand). There should be street 
parking in between stops 3 and 4 or drive by if 
you'd like.)


